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WIN BACK WifE

SUIT WILL GO ON

Castellane Served with
Writ and Countess Anna

Tells His Doings
Yf

PARIS Feb 16An urgent writ
was today served upon Count font Ue-

CasteMane making him defendant In the
I sepaltlon proceedings of his wife for-

merly
¬

Anna Gourd

flit decisive step was taken after
renewed efforts to effect a reconcilia-
tion

¬

had proved fruitless The Count
accepted service of the writ oven call ¬

lag upon the Countesss lawyers to-

racjttt4tefx1Pg upon a place where the
paper could Abe delivered

The bin of complaint was filed at the
soma time It follows very closely the
Countesss prima facto showing when
ells Aftt asked the Courts permission
to take action against bar husband-
It mentions no names but parllcu-

larlzcs certain Incidents In which the
La i

Count is alleged to have cortlctoated-
np1t It ass for a decree for what the
Ifrcnrtl law terms separation of body

i una property mooning complete ma-

terial

¬

separation without a dissolution
t of the bonds of matrimony

The court holds the bill of complaint-

In the strictest secrecy but the fore
arc the essential features of its

contents
can be stated with absolute poe

lUvtnecj pow that the Countess has for

i inaugurated her action that It
If her Intention to secure a decree at
thi earliest date possible

Toe Ojmit will not contest the gran-
tlegofa

¬

decree

LAZIt1-

GAMUNDSONS

B n Hfln

r
BABY

l Father Carried Mattress to
I Street Then Found Little

One Its Bums Serious
I

l Irj the childrens ward of tho Seney
Hospital BrooHyn Ray AmuiiJvr

s otlhtmonthe old U hovering between i
+ death as the result of Injuries
fi received when the Amundsen house

i at No 80 FourfeenW street caught
flee last night The Amundson family

r Jacob and his MIl and tox children
poste lathe basement with some friends
when a strong odor of smoke was
noticed Amundson rushed upstairs and

i5 UI he threw open the door found the j

entire room was ablaze
In tho further corner little Bay was I

a QSlfor on a bed Amnmlson dashed
through the smoke and tire but wa
unable to find the baby He seized the I

en til o mattress and groped his way to
tlu door Ho fell down tho steps out

7 sldo and the baby tumbled from the
llamiie mattress Amundson beat out
the tire with his hands An ambulance
was culled from the hospital and the
baby badly burned was taken there
Amundscm burned about the face and
hands refused to o to the hospital
the ills was caved by an exploding
lame The lots was small+

BABY FINDS FRIENDS

hey V D hushes of Cones lel-

and
i

i Offers to Cure for Child
I In a letter to The Evening World the

hey William D Hughes of the Coney

Island Church and Rescue Home offers
to care for the twomonthsold baby of
Mrs Rude Itabb of Floral Park L I

sirs Ilabb la too poor to care for the
child properly for she has six other

i

little ones to support Dr Hughes
t read of the womans sad plight In The

Evening World and says he does rot-
s vtlzh to adopt tho child but will care

fur it until such tlmo as the mother-
Is able to support It The pastor In
eioaed E5 for toe mother

a Stveral other contributions have been
scot to The Evening World ofllec for-
th Rsjjb fqrollr John h Poll ck of
No 311 Sew YorK avenue Newark
tent and 1 A W of No 131-
0dadiscnavenue Jl

CHINESE VICEROY GOES

AWAY TALKING OF PEACET-

uan Fang in Farewell Statement to Evening
World Says He Can Foresee No Trouble

Between China and United States
I

Before sailing for Europe yesterday
Viceroy Twin Fang the Chtmee Special
Im erJaJ Commissioner made tilts stale
went to The Evening World-

I have refused to discuss pollllcnl
questions during tho entire time our
commission has been In this country
hut now that we ore leavlg after such
very courteous treatment and with u-

aometwhat better view of the subject
than we had Wore comliR to this coun-
try

¬

I may properly nay a word
There has been much talk of bad

feeling between the people of this coun ¬

try and the people of China I do not
mean tiw two governments But I have
Sound here that the feeling Is confined
to the lower strata of society In circles
Influential enough to matter at all there

fIN 0 GRAfT SCENT

UNDA WOODBURY

Aldermanic Committee Begins

Investigation of the Street

Cleaning Department-

The first ot the hearings Into the al-

leged corruption of the StreetCleaning
Department was started today by the
special committee of the Board of Al-

dermen

¬

Nothing of a sensational order
woe expected nor will there be much
until Ktttr the the first three or four
meeting When the citizens who have
grievances have told their fitoiles then
the committee that for the past tour
weeks has been hoarding up facts will

call their own witnesses east the mem-

bers

¬

promise to show a condition of af-

fairs
¬

of a startling nature
Enough was brought out at todays

hearing however to suggest that
grafting is going on in the depart-

ment
¬

Throughout the entire tesBmoly
Commissioner Woodbury sat and lis-

tener

¬

gear the close he was asked It

he hud nnythlng to say His reply was

that he was there to answer questions
nothing further

Alderman Grifenhagen is chairman of
the investigating committee In opening

the proceedings he outlined the policy

ii no such feeling here The same Is
true In China with the additional tact
that It li confined not only to the lowest
castes but to small localities and Is
not shared In any sense by Vhe upper
classes nor generally by the people or
the Chinese Umpire

I am convinced where hardships
have occurred to Chinese subjects In
this country In almost ever case It
tins been duo to misguided zeal ig-
norance on the part of ollclals Intrusted
with the enforcement or the law rather
than to the law and with u more luilen
construction and more intelligent en
forcement there would have been no
friction of the kind that Is said to have
occurred

The relations of the two countries are
too cordial and their interests too closel
round together for anything that we
can now foresee to happen to cause a
change

of the committee all stilted Then lit
called for the citizens who had com ¬

plaints to mnke
Lawyer a Sllbert appeasing for Mr

Strauss of No 601 West One Hundred
and Fifteenth street told about the
unclean condition of the streets the
slippery asphalt and pavements on ac-

count
¬

of which she lost two splendid
horses

Reginald Doulton who represented the
Washington Heights Property Owners
Association claimed plat conditions up
there were awful F C Hetvntag of
West One Hundred and Thirtysecond
street claimed that the streets up there
were never cleaned and Andrew Boyd

of the Metropolitan OperaHouse told
how he had to pay private corporations
alt a month to remove ashes

Then came the suggestion of graft
from Charles H Patrick oif the Clinton
Hall Association located in the Bronx

Mr Patrick claimed that he had to
pay J15 and 110 per month to private
contractors to remove hla ashes H
claimed ho lhad offered the Department
a dumping ground tree within a stones
tfrow of his house

A man he said came around the
next day and sounded him then left
and the tree dumping cround was re-

jected
¬

I suppose he thought that there wo
not enough IB It for him Mr Patrick
raid and that Is why they did not
take It

The name of the man was given In
confidence the committee

12 BELOW ZERO IN SARATOGAS-
pecial to The Evening World

SARATOGA N Y Feb UTne cold
wave here today drove the mercury
down to 12 degrees bola zero The
weather la dear

NOW MADE IN AMERICA
of the same tobacco shipped direct here instead of to Cairo

Every tale opened graded and blended by Mr Nestor Olanaclls
who la himself In this country and whoseaklll and knowledge-

made

NEST OR
Ntstor Gianoclls Cairo and B-

ostonCIGARETTES
famous as the leader of Egyptian Cigarettes not Per-

Packageonly In Cairo but the world over You can now f
buy In America tho genuine NESTOR CIGA ¬ of Ten
RETTES exactly as they formerly came to you

from Cairo evcept the prlco Also In tins of SO 25C
and 100

Sold by all Clubs Hotels and Prominent Drains

NESTOR GIANACLIS CO BOSTON MASS

n I

l

lThdr 1t Gtihatt ClJ

Sale of Mens Covert Top CoatsI From Last Season-

that were 15 18 and 20 That were 25 28 and 30
Reduced to Reduced to

75 1250
Serge Lined Nearly All Silk Line

You wouldnt know the difference if we
took these Top Coats from last season

I I ° and mixed them with those that are being
i designed for the coming Spring And

perhaps if you did recognize the difference
you would prefer those from last Spring

The Top Coats involved in this sale
are fashioned of tan and olive Coverts in
all size

i

iiree rocvvay Stores At 13th St At Canal St Near t Cambers St

Hailiafl-
h

f

G
j

Manicuring or-

Shampooing 25c Pure Candles
6th j drevilne

A nrlare Is as IeaDUrepethtit 1e Main Floor
11 Th S t 1t Increased by having our expert hair ¬ 15c for

CHOCOLATES
one DOund box

reculw
OLDIP

prie ulon33-

0IRra
nY I e 0 dressers arrange your hair In tho latest

r colftures or give you a vibratory face round tar ASSORTED OBELUS
IhV e massage Fourth Floor VALNVTS Vanilla CttoooUU ud iei flavorStrawberryCorner From our comnlote stock of Hair

Goods made In our own workrooms we I5c pound for CHOCOLATJD OUBAiI-

15C

NEW YORK can give you a full natural wavy pom-
padour

¬ l 1IitMIatS
m any shade at 103 a pound for CHOCOLATE MAPLEAnother remarkable value Is that of CUEAISIJ a 2Mnch natural wavy short stemtIENRiV SJLUL PrOSldont switch

low dressing
tor the

at
Comet Braid or

288
the si5sulcinsocorATE MOLA9

No charge tor adjusting
u u

These Specials on Sale Saturday 10 A M to I P M-
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES Yesterday was the first day of these sales and the response was practically overwhelming People

poured in iron everywhere The various specials on sals melted away like snow in August Those that sold out entiiey before 1 oclock were followed by others equally
interesting and desirable We desire that it shall beplainly understood that when a lot sells out another will be put on sale in its place NO MAIL ORDERS

Skirts Pillows Shell Combs Corsets Canadian Bureau Sets Mens
For Women Good serviceable leery oneplcce sloe Also Girdles in white Club Rye

Opal
painted

ware
floral

With
decora

hand
¬ Slippers

New Spring Styles or book combs In blue pink and drabwell Glled pillows in the
many lions on pink green Slippers for Men In

Made of a woollen
stylish shapes with high and medium bust Hiram Walktr c Sons or blue tints to match Mack Vici Kid Tan and

popular 18x26 Inch size plain or fancy carved famous room enammedium whiskey on yourand long dipmaterial with a flounce tops Made to sell at Russian Calf Sizes 6 toelledwithRamangoWThey are covered with a sizes 18 Inches to special sal Saturdayeffect all lengths and 10e These combs in hip 2 cologne bottles one 11 Made to sell from
bawls up to 29 Inches good quality of A C A Shell Amber White 30 Inches Made of from to A M to I brush and comb tray 5100 up This comfort-
and

¬

In Lick only On ticking Not more than and LlffhtAmber will Jean and Batiste with P M per Q t putT pin tray able footgear Is onsale Saturday from 10 3 to a customer On be on sole Saturday strong bone and steel bottle 1C and t trlnitet box or sale Saturday from 10A M to I 149 sale from 10 A M to from 10 A M Saturday from-
lOAMtolPM

Positively not more sale Saturday from to AM toP M to 1 P M orb fl lc oC-

Notmorethanthrepaif
AMtoiPM0 ai49cNot more than one to 1 P M Satur-

day
¬ I9c at than one bottle to a cus-

tomer
¬ only at OCL at per p

at sot More than Two Not more than twoa customer No null orders Not thanb a Customer to a customer more one set to
Second Floor 1 fill Flour Main Floor Second Floor Sixth Floor a customer pairs to a customer

IJu enipnt Third FlourrMens Block Light Childrens Childrens I Pound Cake Cigars Playing Cards
Trousers Complete with man Coats Kimonos 5000 pounds of Steel A box of 25 large Heavily plazedfancy

Popular stripes and tie globe burner Full length Coats Infants and Children Drakes Celebrated generous Perfec
backed playngblack every pair dou-

ble
¬ and all that makes Cape and Collarless ef Klmonosmade of Ger ¬ Pound Cake In the tos Seidenberg GC

cards eitherCos After Din in pi-

nochle
¬

stitched Cut with the BLOCK the feels others with rolling nun FLinnelandDalsy Plain Lady Citron ¬

the skill and same most collars of astrachan in trimmed all Raisin and Marble ner sold else or straight
qualities used as famous

Sold
gas-

light
¬

fancy and plain mate-

rials
¬ around with a heavy sorts where at 5150 a decks on sale Sat-

urday
¬

found In 250 trou-
sers

¬

else
every-

where for
¬

floss edge Pink and Saturday from to A M box On sale Sat-
urday

¬ rom 10
sizes 28 to 44 100 Not more All colors Values 3 Light Blue From t to t P M only at from to A M to I P M

waist Saturday to to 4 year sizes Not 2 Pounds A M tofromSaturday
AM to 1 PM not than two to a cus-

tomer
¬ andAi4

M to 1 P M more than two to a for 25c 1 P M i only at per-

morethintwopalrslo
Qr

10 AM Not more than one to customer Saturday Not More than 4 Ibs only at 1 1 V deck
each cus I Oft to 1 P M ooS-

aturdayat
each cus flj fromiOAM Not more than one Not more than two

tomer at a c tomer flS9 at PM at-

Second
14c to a Customer

1 box to a customer packstoacustomerT-
hird Floor Seojnd Sixth FloorItnicmrnt Floor Floor Male Floor Third tour

asater + sb

I And These Specials for ALL DAY Saturday
Spring Styles of Mens Pyrography Outfits Mens

Walkover Shoes 1 98 60000
EGGS
FreshlyEggsl 11111

1 Furnishings
o9 none e nut h

A S 1 en did Showing of the Snappiest Styles of the customer
more than 3

dozen
dozen to a J7c

h
only
for Mens

about
Neckwcnr
so dozen In

15c I tx lot but equil m-

wlu1DayYour Size Is Here to the betterGroceriesDamaged is the way they are labelled Ioooa its mi1 TOT CHEESE
class of 25c herkwear

brit its making a mountain out of a trivial-
ity

LOW F A K M P r e i h made value 250 Our Leader
Imperfections so slight they are un-

noticeable
SJrriUW

<

etcrrour creamery
morning at

3 149 Pyrographlc Outfit includ ¬ for Men 7c Nerllge
a

in many instances and can not SALMON Flne t torso bail 3C ing guaranteed platinum 55C shirts made of tine imdris
be found by oil er than an expert mood

krf recu
ned Alas SQUASUFlorlda

point
handle and

Urge
bottle

rubber
of stain

bellows cork dolly in stripf and solLI color Jamand1 lar 1 lie in-can
grown Summer var ¬ bray in blue and gray sh des

I ijI-
KACHKS

Eouaih nish Exactly as IllustratedSpring styles arc Here These each 5c
shoes come direct from tho factory Packing Co

Pur-
ity

¬ BASSWOOD NOVELTIES 98e for Mfns femiNegli it
and often como more promptly than Blue Bell fancy CELERY Crisp All good designs and nicely stencilled Shirts nue of a tine suiity
to the retail houses hence such an L

California
e m o n fllreztender

Urge
tLl1la for Glove and Handkerchief petal in not harIinesrp S Bosoms

early showing of the handsomest sugar syrup flat bunch-

OKAXGE8

i5G I fJC Boxes large Cabinet Frames art plaited and CLtls are deathe1-
MnlnSpring styles you over saw m eo aw°

Sweet Oblong Circular and Oval Floor

can ftrijjL-
BTTVCK

L Tjtornla N a Pta ues Canoe Paddles etc
Foth SHOES and OXFORDS In this gigantic Fresh dozen 25G for Concave Foot Stools25cSale It nutters not whether you prefer the Ioston

Head Let
hothouse

C1tCKERJioO strongly made Infants Wear a-

Broad Toe or the narrower Swing Lasts luce IUU lbs freshly bak-
ed

¬ for Bell Houses Large Trays
i they ire here and all that comes in between It II CM A Rll assortedMa-

rsTimallowChoice Florida 48c Photo Boxes Collar and for Chi drns Mison
Shoes that bring tock 5G Dainties 10c Cuff 4opening frames vole Muslin Drv eisbunch Ib-

BUI

S 98 Third Floor madewith hemstitched
350 and 4 In 1 Etc I5c I hm and tucks Izes

LOIN MCTTON-
CHOIS

itinI-
IOA8T Goods 2l014eels Ileuuother stores atr Ib I4CI-

llndquArtera

Ib-
FRE61I COUN

81c Sporting
price 25c

o t-

Meats

fitly 8AU 9G Running Pantsenulne SPUDili 6GElbOther Well Known LA D 12is Fre sh killed 39c for good grid sil sustrlpts 12 for In ants Knit Shirtslb c ii i a side front lShort Forequar-
ter

for pKEN fly or elastic waist L firlsheJ with slk ass

Shoes for Men Are ot-
MUTTON

Ib 39 eachrood trade of cotton down front and around neck Slzs IChoice selected
Ib 3C IIONEV C gym shirts all colors to 3 Yearsmade to Sill nr 250

tOO airs of Wen Fresh
FOWL

JKItSKV
1

COMB
TRIPE Ib OC J 95c eachAll Wool Worked B1 m 49C for Sample lHs of Infants

S3 Shoes Each I a pall Ib 14 G ROLLED n shirts seveltjj Lon Slips sllsmly sjlledt tin1-
ChildrensAb pairs of Herald 300 249 lected tpalrssof Fresh made BllT no rat or waste or one uirter-

slftves jku and French shape
98 11 n 1 k a vet 30 Ib life LOs s made o r whlto liwn nn8hpaairsof negent 300 f L atom Grade Shoes and 500 MFtT1b9 lC and lOG 95c for Gymnasium Shoes all nnlnsoik enbroHtry and leer

0t Rose pairs of Snows JLOO Shoes We Young Fresh FRESH IIALI lealhir soes God lightweight trimmed Value t iO and E1O-
SShuears 300 Io you to find the cause of CAIIFOHNIA IIlT OR 8M Sicuiiii Plotreduction Every size and HAMil 31 ON-

fbTEAK8
This givcs yoU iI 91cKld x u1f uasla Calt I width lb I2cl-

AKOE
9Palo r I rmiAUEiFiiiv1c-

bA1j and Patent Coltskln ° B2lc I HlOc
MAINE Ch I Idren S and JfWomen 198 Prime Standard

l N nut ROAST SHORE HAD-
DOCK

¬ a I

1 These are the Shoes and Oxfords we have
lb
tie and 14c KBT COD

OR MAR Misses r rr j t
DC ClothingTOI It013NI FISH Ib r I tbeen telling you so much about The rest 8TKAK n121c TAYLOR IOC ri

p advertised shoes we know Custom grade in iiuis
HOAST

01 rNt Sliced
IIASI

OX
lb

TON Some of the Smart New for tStylesevery size from 1 to 8 and widths AA to E 1O
14

>
MUT

Ih tn iiI-
IOIIED

Ib
GUK

KJ-
UCHICKEN

yi JI1

Walkover samples 32 and 4 widths A HAM or Sring at Popular Prices Ai Booked COIlS CROQUETS 98c for CIiILDIItN8 SAII OIt Sllland Bfully So styles in Ell llREI each Oc DILESMB rcup aIM55Gsliced I-
bWines

21c dozen lila severe dufereant < rthis showing One of the
K and white checks In stylej suon l1I 98 and Liquors Muster Hi > louse G tn 14 jcars

brightest and best lots MT V ERN 0 N II A L T 110 RE 1 49 oar CIIIIlItENS 1 T SUSS nud of u
DYE absolutely Une q u5IJt Chambmy with white p Iquo colthat have ever come to us RYE WHISKEY p u re gallon arid tie Sizes n tr 14 yetjs JD year old gal ¬ i15 U gallon 198 for ULLS SJIUNG made or i-

uleld

The lowest possible prices on Rubbers for Saturdays selling Ion SS4U H
tie110 liot44c ri z M 6 to 14 yet

nIely p1 raw anti dtutnuhla mlxturra

Mo tor Womans Bret quality We 17 for Misses Stormklng Boots gallon 1123 PORT OR SHER-
RY

¬ 2AO IVLL II NU11I COAT-

SkTjoya

Rubbers BIZM 2H to 44-

Jitu
Sizes 11 to 2 full quart 10 m a s made of facts all wool ohevhRS

lor mats buckle Jersey Arctics 117l for Boys Stormklng Boots bottle DOC Vineyard 698 for MISSIiSS IIIJOO 698 for s8very best quality Sizes 6 to 11 Sizes 11 to 1-
392no

Wines DO made of all syuol cheviots made
SPIIiNG SUITS

JUu-
W

ofMEUER SWAN gallon tVool JIIlxturcActual S2CO value for larger Boys Stormklng I and mixtures nsmlllttins Sizes j4 to 18
iuo for Men advertised 100 Ever Boots Sizes 2V4 HJ 54 HOLLAND GIN Ftlllr T T 8 umpire or olrcirfar effect All col Yetwa

risk Rubbers axes J to 11 9S8O for Mens JCnee Boots very the
large
best Import-

ed bottle extra
WHIS-

KEY
¬ ore lz 14 to IS 398 tor 1118168

or uU 4woo SICIJtTS
1So for hunger Olrla and Bas boat quality Sizes C to 11 EIos reg one QH for MI9SISS 91O48 COATS olothtull Waited model

Panatnll
LengUt969c 69GStormWnK Boots Sizes 5 to 10

fiJnn for Mens first grade Storm ular sIze tie made of Imported Kerseys 34 to uIS king loots Sizes 6 to 11 f Sizes 11 to IS years Second Floor

r

7 00 for Every Mans Suit and Overcoat That
t 1

Was Priced at S10 S12 SI5 and SI
f-

e

AbsolutelythefilostAstonishing Clothing Sale the
of Whole WinterSp-

ring lines are beginning to arrive and soon must have their displays For that reason Winter weights must be
a sold loss of time and to clear out all lots at once we reduce prices in a manner most startling

FOR SUITS of every description in stylish mixtures I Mens 350 Trousers at 195Soo Pairs of Woollen Trousers In a
f 7 00 checks stripes and plain effects garments are large variety of pleasing patterns in fancy and black

G all well made and lined throughout with very fine serge made with continuous waist bands Sizes 3o to 46 1 9SAll sizes waist e
i

FOR OVERCOATS of friezes in Oxford nd black also
t 700 kersey and a large assortment of fare ourist Coats Your Choice of Every Boys Suit or Overcoat

j Plenty of large sizes Best values you ever saw

That Was Priced at S5 and 6 300A Sale of Men s Cravenette Coats There are no restrictions Every Winter Suit and Overcoat must be
i at 8 75 sold Long Overcoats of All Wool Frieze Tourist Overcoats and

Russian Overcoats Suits in Norfolk style with
200 High Grade Coots made of Fancy Materials also Bloomer PantsDouble Breasted Suits 3Plece Suits <
plain black cut very long have broad military 8 75 and Sailor or Russian Suits for boys of all ages P-

Third
3 00

I shoulders Sizes from 33 to 42 chest o
Floor
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